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1 In  this  paper  archaeological  records  from  the  site  of  Tomb-e  Bot  are  preliminary
presented with the aim of assessing the continuity existing between the Achaemenid
tradition  and the  artistic  production of  the  centuries  that  followed the  end of  the
Achaemenid Empire. Tomb-e Bot is located in South Fars, and excavation revealed a
major phase of occupation starting in post-Achaemenid times and spanning from the
Parthian to the Sasanian age. The site was selected for investigation further to a ground
survey among dozens of sites recorded by the general survey of southern Fars region
for providing answers to outstanding questions on ancient Iran. Surface material was
systematically  collected and architectural  remains recorded that  still  reveal  a  clear
Achaemenid influence; an influence that effected probably also religious beliefs and
developed among local groups of settlers in the opinion of the Author.
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